UNH Beast of the East Band Cheer Bible
HOCKEY

PRE-GAME
Refs take the ice (to the tune of Three Blind Mice):
“Four blind refs. Four blind refs.
See how they skate. See how they skate.
Their whistles are stuck and their eyes are closed. What they call, nobody knows.
Four blind refs. [clap-clap] Four blind refs. [clap-clap]”
TUBAS (short):

As opposing players are announced. After each name: [CLAP!] “You suck!” or “Who cares?!”
After their goalie is announced: “SIEVE! SIEVE! SIEVE! SIEVE! SIEVE!”
After referees’ names are announced: [miss clap above head] “OOPS!”
GO, FIGHT, WIN! (GFW)
This cheer is performed immediately at the start of every period (as soon as the puck is dropped). It
is also performed after the goal announcement following each UNH goal (provided the puck is in
play). It is also occasionally performed when the team needs a little extra pumping up. It is
performed only while the puck is in play.

Often followed by, “Come on ‘Cats!” “Let’s go UNH!” “Go White!”
UNH GOAL CELEBRATION
Band plays Rock and Roll, Part II (RNR). Fans hold up the number of fingers corresponding with the
number of goals and swirl above head.
During song, shout “SIEVE!” when people usually shout “Hey!”
Keep fingers swirling above head until the end of the goal read.
Goal read:

John: “UNH goal scored by number ## , Name , assisted by number ## , Name . Time
of the goal,
: of the 1st/2nd/3rd period. That’s Name from Name at : of the
1st/2nd/3rd period.”
Fans: “ # ! We want more!” (w/bass drum hit on number)
Then GFW.
Then, vocal/band version of RNR.
If there is a stoppage after the goal announcement, then RNR may come before GFW.
If the vocal version of RNR is still going during a stoppage, the band will join in PLAYING
wherever they are in the song.
SIEVE TAUNTS
These are primarily performed during the first and third periods.
“Hey, Sieve Name , here comes the hex!” [cast a spell complete with sound effects]
(2nd period: “Hey, Sieve Name , here comes the long-distance hex!”)
(Overtime: “Hey, Sieve Name , here comes the overtime hex!”)
Narrate what the sieve is doing, e.g. “Skaaaaate, skaaaaate, tuuuuurn, tap, tap, SQUAT!”
To the tune of Hey, Baby: “Heyyyy hey, Sieve Name, I wanna knooow if you’ll be our sieve. Sieve
sieve-sieve sieve!” (repeat)
“Hey, Sieve Name , your mom called. She said that you suck!”
“Siiiiieve, Siiiiieve, Siiiiieve, you suck!”
When the sieve leaves the crease (timeouts, etc.):
“Empty net!” (repeat)
Upon return to the crease:
“Still an empty net!!” x4
When opposing team pulls their goalie:
“Better goalie!” [clap clap clap-clap-clap] (repeat)
After allowing several (4+) goals:
“If you’re leaky and you know it, you’re a sieve [clap clap]
If you’re leaky and you know it, you’re a sieve [clap clap]
If you’re leaky and you know it, then the scoreboard surely shows it
If you’re leaky and you know it, you’re a sieve [clap clap]
On the hour: “Hey opposing team , it’s :00! Do you know where your goalie is?!”

GOALIE CHEERS
Following a great save (pointing at the appropriate players): “That’s a goalie, that’s a sieve! That’s a
goalie, that’s a sieve! Goalie, sieve! Goalie, sieve!”
During second period: “Hey, goalie name , we’re all behind you!”
POWER PLAY
As opposing player is skating to the box: “Skaaaaaaate, skaaaaaaate, skaaaaaaate, SIT DOWN!”
Band: Dragnet intro into Imperial March.
(sigh…) “Gimme an S!” “S!” “Gimme an E!” “E!” “Gimme an X!” “X!” “What’s that spell?”
“Sex!” “What’s that spell?” “Sex!”
“What’s it mean?” “Score score score score score!”
“Put it in! P-U-T-I-T-I-N!” (keep repeating until there’s a stoppage or the puck leaves the zone.)
Canine opponent: “Bad dog!” [clap clap] (repeat)
Jesuit opponent (BC, PC): “Ten hail Marys!” [clap clap clap-clap-clap] (repeat)
John: “Team name” at full strength.” (PP ends)
Fans: “That’s debatable!”
Just before end of PP: “Hey, John! What’s that smell?!?”
John: “Team name” at full strength.”
SHORTHANDED
(sigh…) We’re down one man:
“Gimme an O!” “O!” “…R!” “…G!” “…Y!” “Teamwork Teamwork Teamwork!”
(sigh…) We’re down two men:
“Gimme a C!” “C!” “…O!” “…N!” “…D!” “…O” “…M” “Defense Defense Defense!”
John: “UNH at full strength” (Penalty ends)
Fans: “Always were!”
GENERAL CHEERS
“U! N! H!” (repeat)
“Let’s! Go! Cats!” (repeat)

“Go! Cats! Go!” (repeat)
“Go Blue!” “Go White!” x8 into “U! N! H!” (repeat)
“Gimme a U!” “U!” “Gimme an N!” “N!” “Gimme an H!” “H!” “What’s that spell?”
“Unnnnnnh!” “What’s that spell?!” “Unnnnnnh!” “Girls only!” “Unnnnnnh!” “Guys only!”
“Unnnnnnh!” “With feeling!” “UNNNNNNNNNNNNnnnnnnnnnnnnnhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!”
“U! U! U with an N! N! N! N with an H! U with an N! N with an H! U! N! H!” x3
When we’re in the zone: “Put it in! P-U-T-I-T-I-N!” (keep repeating until there’s a stoppage or the
puck crosses the blue line.)
“Gimme an E!” “E!” “Gimme an X!” “X!” “Gimme a hyphen!” “Hyphen!”
“Gimme an L!” “L!” “Gimme an A!” “A!” “Gimme an X!” “X!” “What’s that spell?” “Ex-Lax!”
“What’s that spell?” “Ex-Lax!” “What’s it mean?” “GO GO GO GO GO!”
“Beat ‘em!” “Smash ‘em!” “Break his face!”
“Beat ‘em!” “Smash ‘em!” “Break his face!”
“Beat ‘em!” “Smash ‘em!” “Break his face!”
“Rip off his arms and legs and beat him with the bloody stumps! UNH!”
“Gimme a W!” “W!” “Gimme an I!” “I!” “Gimme an N!” “N!” “What’s that spell?” “Win!”
“What’s that spell?” “Win!” “What’s it mean?” “WIN!!!”
(only if they actually advertise this)
After we score on a Friday night: “We want Frosties!” [clap clap clap-clap-clap] (repeat)
After fourth goal on a Friday night: “We got Frosties!” [clap clap clap-clap-clap] (repeat)
(if the promotion is different, change accordingly. e.g. “We want french fries.”)
END OF PERIOD
Fans: (1:04) “Hey, John! How much time is left?!”
John: “One minute left to play in the period. One minute.”
Fans: “Thank you!”
Immediately @ end of period: Band plays On to Victory.
On to victory
Our team will fight and do or die
Old New Hampshire’s here
We’ll raise our banners high
For alma mater dear

New Hampshire, fight with all your might
On to victory
Forever blue and white!

GOALS AGAINST
“U! N! H!” w/drums
“That’s all right, that’s okay, you’re gonna pump our gas someday!”
(If we’re up by several goals) “It just doesn’t matter! It just doesn’t matter!”
UNH VICTORY
“Is that not the ice down there?”
“Yes, that is the ice down there!”
“Is that not the scoreboard there?” “Yes, that is the scoreboard there!”
“Is that not a goalie down there?”
“Yes, that is a goalie down there!”
“Is that not a sieve right there?”
“Yes, that is a sieve right there!”
“Is that not the winning team?”
“Yes, that is the winning team!”
“Is that not the losing team?”
“Yes, that is the losing team!”
“Winning team! Losing team! Winning team! Losing team! Winning team! Losing team!”
As the opposing goalie leaves the ice: “It’s all your fault!” (repeat)
“Warm up the bus!” (repeat)
For Bahston schools: “Go staht the cah!” (repeat)
BAD CALLS
“I’m blind! I’m deaf! I wanna be a ref!” (repeat)
Band plays Looney Tunes
RANDOM STUFF
After the puck hits the protective net above the glass: “Another innocent life saved by the net!”
Someone loses a glove: “There’s a hand on the ice! AHHHH!!!!”
Someone loses a helmet: “There’s a head on the ice! AHHHH!!!!”
After repeated shots on goal: “That’s your home! Are you too good for your home?! Answer me!!!”
After someone falls: “Ice is slippery!” or “Learn to skate!” (repeat)

After the net is knocked off: “The net is off!” (repeat)
Last minute or so of the game: “Stand up!” [clap clap] (repeat with appropriate gestures)
SCHOOL-SPECIFIC
BC: Rough ‘em Up – “Rough ‘em up, rough ‘em up, BC sucks!”
Harvard (with snooty disinterested accents): “H A Ah, H A Ah, H A Ah V. V A Ah, V A Ah, V A
Ah D. Hahvahd, Hahvahd, Rah Rah Rah.”
“Hahvahd, you don’t sweat, you glisten!”
UMD: “Gopher rejects!” [clap clap clap-clap-clap]
Vermont: “Dirty hippies!” [clap clap clap-clap-clap]
If you can’t get into college, go to Maine [clap clap]
If you can’t get into college, go to Maine [clap clap]
If you can’t get into college, ‘cuz you lack the basic knowlege
If you can’t get into college, go to Maine [clap clap]
If you can't get into BC, go BU [clap clap]
If you can't get into BC, go BU [clap clap]
If you can't get into BC, ‘cuz your grades look more like feces
If you can't get into BC, go BU [clap clap]

BASKETBALL

PRE-GAME
~0:30 left: On to Victory, short (also at the end of each half and end of halftime)
As opposing players are announced: After each name: [CLAP!] “Who cares?!”
As our players are announce: If our team starts some sort of rhythmic clapping, join in. Otherwise,
just cheer wildly for each player!
GO, FIGHT, WIN! (GFW)

This cheer is performed immediately at the start of each half (at tip-off). It is also occasionally
performed when the team needs a little extra pumping up.

FOUL SHOTS
Opposing team: Narrate what the player is doing (e.g. “Bounce… bounce… spin… SQUAT!”)
“Your shoe’s untied!”
Sing annoying songs (“This is the song that never ends…” et al.)
Our team: Hands in the air before shots (in silence). After the first shot goes in, swish hands as
though shooting, after charge (below), shout “GO!”
After second shot goes in, repeat above, but shout “GO CATS!”

DEFENSE
“D-d-d- defense! D-d-d defense!”
“Defense! (clap clap) “Defense! (clap clap)
(Two groups) “Defense!” “Defense!” (alternating)
GENERAL
“UNH!”
“Let’s Go Cats!”
“Go Cats Go!”
“Your shoe’s untied!”
“You’re too short!”
“Weave a basket, weave weave a basket!”
Traveling: “If you’re going to travel, next time use Expedia!” “DOT COMMMM!”
Opposing team shot clock: Count down faster than time passes.
Our shot clock: Make sure you count down exactly in time, and wait until about 5 seconds remain
(or our team has already started counting down).
UNH VICTORY (must be ahead by a LOT with very little time left)

“Is that not the court down there?”
“Yes, that is the court down there!”
“Is that not the scoreboard there?”
“Yes, that is the scoreboard there!”
“Are those not the cheerleaders there?”
“Yes, those are the cheerleaders there!”
“Is this not the band right here?”
“Yes, this is the band right here!”
“Is that not the winning team?”
“Yes, that is the winning team!”
“Is that not the losing team?”
“Yes, that is the losing team!”
“Winning team! Losing team! Winning team! Losing team! Winning team! Losing team!”

